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A workshop for Early Career Researchers from the UK and China. 
All travel and accommodation expenses are covered. 

Disciplines: Architecture, Urban Planning, Public 
Policy, Urban Design, Environmental Science, 
Geography, Sociology, Engineering

Dates: 27 to 29 June 2018

Venue: Nanyang Academic Exchange Centre, 
XJTU Campus, Xi’an

Under the Researcher Links scheme, offered 
within the Newton Fund, the British Council and 
the National Natural Science Foundation of China 
are holding a workshop on the above theme at 
Xi’an Jiaotong University in Xi’an, China on 27 to 
29 June 2018. 

The workshop is being coordinated and led  
by experts from the University of Portsmouth 
and Xi’an Jiaotong University, with contributions 
from researchers from other leading institutes. 
Workshop participants include Early Career 
Researchers from universities in the UK  
and in China.

Participation:
There was an Open Call for participants with 
a fair assessment process to select suitable 
participants, based on their experience (maximum 
up to 10 years post-PhD experience), relevance 
of their research to the workshop, motivation and 
ability to disseminate the workshop’s outcomes. 

The British Council Researcher Links’ 
programme provides opportunities for early 
career researchers (ECRs) from the UK and 
internationally to interact, learn from each other 
and explore opportunities for building long-lasting 
research collaborations. During the workshop, 
early career researchers have the opportunity 
to present their research in the form of a short 
oral presentation and discuss it with established 
researchers and other ECRs. 

There is a focus on building up links for future 
collaborations.
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INTRODUCTION

Particular workshop focus:
The urbanisation of China has lifted over 500 million 
people out of poverty in less than 30 years and led to 
the rise of China’s middle class. 

Urban population growth and climate change  
impact has now shifted the focus on new approaches 
of regeneration. By 2022, China aims to relocate over 
10 mill people from unhealthy slum areas, Shaanxi 
Province alone will relocate 1.2 million people. The 
Shaanxi Land & Resources Bureau commissioned 
XJTU to evaluate the socio-economic impact of this. 

Sustainable urbanisation is now a priority in both 
countries and therefore, the workshop is very timely. 
Local government have indicated an interest that 
specific topics are to be addressed, including: Poverty 
alleviation through urbanisation; localising resilience 
strategies for brownfield sites; the circular economy; 
the One Belt-One Road strategy (Xi’an is the starting 
point of the new Silk Road); and the ageing population 
(by 2025, 34 percent of all Chinese will be older than 
60). The interdisciplinary focus of the workshop will 
explore these issues in great depth.
 
Relevance and aims of the workshop: 
In the last 25 years, China has experienced a phase 
of rapid urbanisation and has now entered a new era 
of urban development focused on urban regeneration. 
In 2017, at the 19th CPC National Congress, China’s 
major urban focus has changed from ‘less developed’ 
to ‘uneven development’ and ‘urban regeneration’ (as 
shown by the ‘Sponge City’ concept developed by 
MOHURD in 2015). One key theme is China’s move 
towards ‘ecological transition’, as China is now facing 
the contradiction between inadequate development 
and the people’s ever-growing needs for a better 
quality of life. 

‘Uneven development’ indicates that the urban 
development of different regions in China was not 
always balanced. China has recently declared to shift 
from an industrial to an environment-aware civilisation 
by 2035 and prepares the next 5-Year Plan accordingly 
to reflect these new strategies and its newly gained 
leadership role in matters of climate change. Urban 
liveability has hereby become an important strategic 
indicator of the competitiveness of cities. 

Neighbourhood regeneration and inclusive growth 
has become the main direction for the Chinese 
government. Sustainable urbanisation is a research 
priority in China and the UK, and this workshop will 
discuss and uncover the required research knowledge 
and expertise to support the transformative process 
required by Chinese cities. The growing importance 
of urban regeneration in China’s urbanisation has had 
profound impacts upon not only the wellbeing of urban 
residents but also the way in which urban governance 
and community participation are currently practiced in 
Chinese cities.

The main aim of the INSIGHT workshop is to promote 
the international exchange of knowledge and 
experiences around novel theories, strategies and 
methods on urban regeneration, applying integrated 
strategies for inclusive growth, resource-efficiency 
and urban resilience. The applicants are experts in 
the field of inclusive urban regeneration and resource-
efficiency. 

For more information 
Please visit www.city-futures.org.uk
under ‘Cluster Workshop - China’ and
http://city-futures.org.uk/news.php#workshopPanel

Please send any enquiries to 
steffen.lehmann@port.ac.uk
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Benefits from the workshop: 
The novel approaches to urban resilience, brownfield 
development and inclusive growth will help to address 
multiple societal challenges and generate immediate 
and long-term benefits, such as socio-economic 
climate responsiveness, urban flood avoidance, 
sustainable water management, local food production, 
renewable energy generation and improve urban well-
being, while strengthening ecosystems services. 

This will generate tangible economic benefits in terms 
of prevention of health hazards effecting health-
related expenditure, new job opportunities and the 
regeneration of urban areas generally. 

The workshop will run for 3 days and will include public 
engagement activities. It is expected that the workshop 
will directly benefit the participants, researchers 
and wider academic community. Relevant municipal 
departments of the City of Xi’an will also benefit from 
the knowledge shared and generated at the workshop 
for future public policy formulation and improved 
decision making. Institutional representatives, 
policymakers and other relevant stakeholders from 
Xi’an and other Chinese cities will be invited to 
participate, contributing to the debates and expanding 
the workshop’s reach and impact.

The main objectives of the workshop are:
O1. To foster relevant academic collaboration between 
the UK and China, establishing new and strengthening 
existing links between the University of Portsmouth 
and Xi’an Jiaotong University; contributing to capacity 
building of ECRs and quality research in the related 
field. 

O2. To support the socially inclusive development 
of China’s cities and strengthen the research and 
innovation capacity for positive impact and long-term 
sustainable growth. 

O3. To act as a timely forum for the synthesis of 
new practical knowledge on theories, methods and 
strategies for urban regeneration considering different 
socio-economic and environmental scenarios. 

O4. To support international development-relevant 
research and co-develop strategies able to inform 
national debates, leading to short-medium term socio-
economic development. 

This engaging workshop focuses on new strategies 
and methodologies for urban regeneration through 
comprehensive debates and solutions tailor-made 
for 21st-century urban China. It explores top-down, 
bottom-up and mixed mechanisms for the development 
and urban regeneration of the existing cities, with 
realistic outputs. 

Important themes to be explored will include priority 
areas such as participatory planning process, urban 
health, low-carbon technology, brownfield development 
and the ageing population. 

To achieve the Objectives, the workshop will: 
(i) Ensure a well-balanced split between academics 
from the UK and China; 
(ii) Provide an opportunity for academics to present 
their latest research and engage in synthesis 
exercises; 
(iii) Engage key academics, early-career researchers, 
policy-makers, decision makers, and community 
stakeholders in participatory sessions; 
(iv) Provide developmental sessions on research 
methods and networking, opportunities for 
collaboration and joint publishing between  
the UK and China.
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Workshop target audience: 
Participants will be Early Career Researchers (ECRs) 
with up to 10 years post-PhD experience. They will hold 
a research or academic position (contract, fellowship or 
similar) at a recognised research institution either in the 
UK or in China. 

Participants will come from various universities and 
from different disciplines of both countries to ensure 
a high-quality research collaboration: ECRs from 
disciplines such as architecture, planning, ecology, 
sociology, geography or engineering that have shown 
strong potential, thus promoting interdisciplinarity and 
fostering innovative thinking among the next generation 
of researchers. 

Costs covered: 
The British Council (Newton Fund) and the NSF of 
China cover the costs related to the participation to 
the workshop, including: travel (both international and 
local), accommodation and meals (covered by our local 
partner, XJTU), and costs of the visa. Participants will 
be responsible for making all necessary arrangements 
including applying for a visa to travel to China in time. 

The maximum amount per UK participant for all transport 
is capped by the Newton Fund to £1,000 per person for 
China, as a maximum claimable amount. Flights must  
therefore be the most affordable available in economy 
class.  

The usual reimbursement procedure is as follows: 
The grant is paying for travel from the UK to Xi’an, China. 
The University of Portsmouth will reimburse either the 
individual or their institution, once they have booked 
their flights and obtained their visa. Other institutions 
can invoice the University of Portsmouth. Individuals can 
provide receipts for reimbursement.

The workshop was announced in the media on 
28 February 2018, and widely shared, see this link:

http://creativespace.cci.port.ac.uk/2018/02/architec-
ture-to-host-workshop-in-china/  

The workshop was advertised on the British Council  
website for one month, before closing for applications  
on 29 March 2018. Over 50 applications were received. 
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Workshop programme:

25/26 June 2018  Travel from London Heathrow to Xi’an, China (leaving 25th June, 
   arriving on 26th June in Xi’an due to time difference)
26 June 2018   Morning: arrival in Xi’an; afternoon: museum visit Terracotta Warriors
27 - 29 June 2018  INSIGHT Workshop in Xi’an
30 June 2018   Travel from Xi’an back to London Heathrow 

Day One - 27 June 2018 

Registration
9:00-9:15  Formal Welcome and Opening Ceremony
9:15-9:45  Keynote 1 (Professor Steffen Lehmann)
9:45-10:10  Panel Discussion 1
10:10-10:25  Tea Break
10:25-12:45  Academic presentations 1 
12:45-13:45  Lunch
13:45-14:05  Workshop 1: Research Methods (Dr Alessandro Melis)
14:05-15:15  Academic presentations 2 
15:15-15:30 Tea Break
15:30-17:30  Academic presentations 3
17:30-18:00 Group photo. Bus to evening event.
 
Day Two - 28 June 2018

9:00-9:15  Opening
9:15-9.45  Keynote 2 (Professor Changchun Feng)
9:45-10:00  Break
10:00-12:00  Academic presentations 4
12:00-12:30  Academic Writing and Publishing Workshop (Dr Silvio Caputo)
12:30-13:15 Lunch
13:15-16:00  Academic presentations 5 
16:00-17:00  Discussion on International Cooperation and Joint Research
17:00-17:30  Networking
 
Day Three - 29 June 2018

9:00-9:15  Opening: Reflection and feedback
9:15-11:15  Academic presentations 6
11:15-12:15  Speakers from City of Xi’an 
12:15-13:15  Lunch 
13:15-14:15  Workshop and discussion (break into 10 groups)
14:15-15:30  Group presentations 
15:30-15:45  Tea break
15:45-16:15  Discussion: Xi’an Strategies
16:15-16:30  Concluding Panel, Wrapping-up
16:30-17:00  Networking/ Next steps in collaboration UK-China
17:00-17:15  Closing and Fare-well

PROGRAMME
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Day One - 27th June 2018 

8:30-9:00 Registration
9:00-9:15  Formal Welcome and Opening Ceremony
  & Introduction to Workshop Programme
9:15-9:45  Keynote 1: Professor Steffen Lehmann, University of Portsmouth (UK) 30mins

9:45-10:10  Thematic Panel Discussion 1
10:10-10:25 Tea break
10:25-12:45  Academic presentations 1: Localising Resilience Strategies    
  (9 papers, 10-12 mins each)
  Chair: 
  Name 1
  Name 2
  Name 3
  Name 4
  Name 5
  Name 6
  Name 7
  Name 8 
  Name 9

12:45-13:45  Lunch

13:45-14:05  Workshop 1: Research Methods Dr Alessandro Melis

14:05-15:15  Academic presentations 2: Resource-efficient Circular Cities  
  (5 papers, 10-12 mins each)
  Chair:
  Name 1
  Name 2
  Name 3
  Name 4
  Name 5

15:15-15:30 Tea break
15:30-17:30  Academic presentations 3: Nature-based Solutions and Healthy Cities  
  (7 papers, 10-12 mins each)
  Chair:
  Name 1
  Name 2
  Name 3
  Name 4
  Name 5
  Name 6
  Name 7 

17:30   Group photo. Bus to evening event.
 

Day Two - 28th June 2018

9:00-9:15  Opening: Recap of Day 1 
9:15-9.45  Keynote 2: Professor Changchun FENG, Peking University (China) 30mins

9:45-10:00  Tea break
10:00-12:00  Academic presentations 4: Brownfield Developments 
  (8 papers, 10-12 mins each)
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  Chair: 
  Name 1
  Name 2
  Name 3
  Name 4
  Name 5
  Name 6
  Name 7
  Name 8

12:00-12:30  Academic Writing and Publishing Workshop Dr Silvio Caputo

12:30-13:15 Lunch

13:15-16:00  Academic presentations 5: Social Sustainability, Inclusive Public Space 
  (7 papers, 10-12 mins each)
  Chair: 
  Name 1
  Name 2
  Name 3
   Name 4
  Name 5
  Name 6
  Name 7

16:00-17:00  Discussion on International Cooperation and Joint Research
  Presentation by Donald Hu, Head of Partnerships at the British Council China.
17:00-17:30 Networking with drinks 

Day Three - 29th June 2018

9:00-9:15  Opening: Reflection and feedback

9:15-11:00 Academic presentations 6: One Belt - One Road and Urban Development
  (5 papers, 10-12 mins each)
  Chair: 
  Name 1
  Name 2
  Name 3
  Name 4
  Name 5
  
11:00-11:20 Summary: How do we want to use the research for Xi’an City? Dr Monica Riera
11:20-12:15  Speakers from City of Xi’an

12:15-13:15  Lunch

13:15-14:15  Workshop and discussion: Break into 10 groups 
14:15-15:30 Group presentations Each group 5mins

15:30-15:45  Tea break

15:45-16:15  Discussion: Xi’an Urban Strategies
16:15-16:30  Concluding Panel, Wrapping-up

16:30-17:00  Networking/ Next steps in UK-China collaboration
17:00-17:15  Closing and Fare-well
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PARTICIPANTS FROM THE UK

The total number of supported academic participants is around 40 researchers, with an even split between 
the UK and China (including the 2 Coordinators and 4 Mentors). The 34 participants are ECRs from the UK 
and China (17 from each country): young post-doctoral scholars with research experience. Total number of 
participants travelling from the UK: 20 people in total. 

The workshop will take place on XJTU campus at the Nanyang Academic Exchange Centre, which includes a 
hotel with conference venue. XJTU will provide 4 nights’ accommodation to all participants (26-30 June 2018).

Professor Steffen Lehmann 
(Workshop Leader UK) 
University of Portsmouth
Director, Cluster for Sustainable Cities, Faculty  
of Creative & Cultural Industries 

Nationality: Germany/Australia
Date of PhD completion: 2003
Email: Steffen.Lehmann@port.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation:  ‘Urban regeneration 
and integrated strategies for inclusive growth, 
resource-efficiency and urban resilience’

Dr Steffen Lehmann is Senior Research Professor 
(permanent position) and Director of the Cluster 
for Sustainable Cities, leading the University-wide 
research theme Sustainable Urban Futures. He 
supervises PhD and post-doctoral research projects. 
He has been a full professor and Chair holder since 
December 2002 and has held senior leadership 
positions at universities in Australia and Europe; he 
was a Visiting Professor at UC Berkeley, TU-Munich, 
TU-Berlin and at Tongji and Tianjin universities in 
China. In 2018, he is Distinguished Visiting Professor 
at Xi’an Jiaotong University, funded by the NSF of 
China. His expertise is in Urban China and strategies 
for urban regeneration. His recent grant obtained as 
PI: ‘CRUNCH – the Food-Water-Energy Nexus’ (2017-
2021). See: www.city-futures.org.uk and 
www.city-leadership.com 

Dr Alessandro Melis (Mentor UK) 
University of Portsmouth
Senior Lecturer, Coordinator Technology Area, 
Portsmouth School of Architecture 

Nationality: Italy
Date of PhD completion: 2011
Email: Alessandro.Melis@port.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Urban Power: Climate 
Sensitive Strategies for Practice Based Design’

Dr Alessandro Melis is a Senior Lecturer in the 
Portsmouth School of Architecture. He bridges 
sustainable urban development practice with 
academia. Previously, at the University of Auckland, 
he was Director of Postgraduate Engagement. He has 
been a guest professor in Vienna and in Germany. He 
has supervised PhD candidates for the last 6 years 
and will be a Mentor for ECRs, run the Research 
Methods discussion session, chair a research session 
and participate in the discussions throughout the 
workshop. He will be session chair for the topic: Urban 
resilience and climate-sensitive design. 
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Dr Monica Riera (Workshop Support UK) 
University of Portsmouth
Senior Lecturer in History and Cultural Studies 
School of Languages and Area Studies 

Nationality: Germany
Date of PhD completion: 2004
Email: Monica.Riera@port.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Pingyao and the 
dynamics of cultural sustainability – some research 
considerations’ 

Dr. Monica Riera is a Senior Lecturer in the School 
of Languages and Area Studies at the University 
of Portsmouth. Her main field of research is urban 
culture and the city. She is interested in how cities 
articulate and shape human culture, and the ways in 
which artefacts, public rituals and spatial patterns both 
express and promote ways to organise society. She 
is interested in the ways in which society addresses 
traumatic historical events through urban interventions. 
Her research focuses on history, culture and 
development in the Americas. She will contribute to 
the workshop programme on successful grant writing 
techniques.

Dr Silvio Caputo (Mentor UK) 
University of Portsmouth
Senior Lecturer, Portsmouth School of Architecture 

Nationality: Italy
Date of PhD completion: 2013
Email: Silvio.Caputo@port.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Urban farming as 
driver for regenerating cities’

Dr Silvio Caputo is a Senior Lecturer in the Portsmouth 
School of Architecture, where he coordinates 
Technology Integration. He has been a practitioner for 
15 years focusing on sustainable cities. Previously he 
worked at Birmingham and Coventry universities on 
UK research council and European funded projects. 
He will act as a Mentor to ECRs, chair an academic 
session on Urban Agriculture, the Networking 
opportunities session and co-chair the participatory 
public engagement event. He will be session chair for: 
Technology in urban regeneration; ecology and urban 
farming; and run the Grant Writing session. His recent 
grant success: ‘FEW-meter Nexus Project (2017-21).
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Dr Lakshmi Priya Rajendran 
Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge
Senior Research Fellow in Future Cities,
Department of Engineering and Built Environment
Faculty of Science and Technology

Nationality: India
Date of PhD completion: 2014 
Email: lakshmi.rajendran@anglia.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation:   
‘Development through the creative economy in China’

Dr Lakshmi P. Rajendran is an architect and urbanist. 
She is currently a Senior Research Fellow in Future 
Cities in the Department of Engineering and Built 
Environment at Anglia Ruskin University, Essex. She 
is interested in an interdisciplinary understanding of 
social, spatial, temporal and material practices in cities 
and a comparative study of these practices in Global 
North and South. 

Dr Ian Mell 
University of Manchester
Lecturer in Environmental & Landscape Planning
School of Environment, Education and Development 

Nationality: UK
Date of PhD completion: 2010
Email: ian.mell@manchester.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation:  ‘Establishing the 
added value of Green Infrastructure for resilient cities’ 

Dr Ian Mell is a Landscape Planner specialising 
in Green Infrastructure policy, investment and 
management. He has worked in academia, the 
environment sector and local government, with 
extensive experience in researching landscape issues 
in the UK, EU, China and globally. He has worked 
on large-scale EU projects looking at the economic 
value of green space in urban areas (Interreg) and is 
currently part of a team working on URBAN GreenUP 
(H2020) which investigates how nature-based 
solutions (NBS) can help solve urban climate issues. 

Dr Georgiana Varna
Newcastle University, Lecturer in Planning and 
Urbanism, School of Architecture, Planning,Landscape

Nationality: Romania  
Date of PhD completion: 2011
Email: georgiana.varna@ncl.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation:  ‘Public space 
quality and urban design issues within the context 
of regenerated waterfronts and riverbanks. A global 
view and thoughts for Chinese river waterfront cities’ 

Dr Georgiana Varna is a multi-disciplinary scholar, 
working in between the realms of geography, urban 
planning, urban design, architecture, sociology 
and urban policy. She worked at the Scottish Cities 
Knowledge Centre, University of Glasgow, on 
ways in which cities can be helped to restructure/
regenerate and sometimes reinvent themselves, and 
by harnessing their creative energies, become more 
liveable and equal. In her work she focuses on issues 
related to public space, post-industrial regeneration, 
policy and the creation of innovation quarters. 

Dr Louis Rice
University of the West of England, Bristol 
Senior Lecturer in Healthy Architecture and Urbanism 
Department of Architecture and the Built Environment 

Nationality: UK 
Date of PhD completion: 2015
Email: louis.rice@uwe.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘The Healthy City as a 
system of urban regeneration for improving economic, 
social and environmental inequalities’ 

Dr Louis Rice is an architect, urban designer and 
senior lecturer, delivering equitable health outcomes. 
Since over a decade, he has been a collaborating 
member of the World Health Organisation (WHO) 
Collaborating Centre for Healthy Urban Environments, 
and specialises in healthy architecture and urban 
design. Louis studied Architecture at Sheffield 
University and then worked as an architect and urban 
designer for over a decade in London and Paris.
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Dr Mary Gearey 
University of Brighton, Research Fellow
School of Environment and Technology

Nationality: UK
Date of PhD completion: 2005 (on maternity leave from 
2008 to 2015, hence considered as an ECR)
Email: m.gearey@brighton.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Building inclusive 
community networks through renaturing cities; the 
case for developing urban wetlands as an economic, 
social and environmental resource.’

Dr Mary Gearey is a Research Fellow at the School of 
Environment and Technology, undertaking empirical 
qualitative research to explore the relationship between 
practices of community resilience and water resources 
policy, planning and management in the context of 
sustainable futures. Her work is interdisciplinary, 
critically engaging with the dynamic ways in which 
individuals, collectives and communities support and 
contest dominant water governance strategies utilising 
local water resources knowledge and heuristics. 

Dr Garyfalia (Falli) Palaiologou 
Loughborough University
Lecturer in Architecture & Urban Studies, School of 
Architecture, Building and Civil Engineering 

Nationality: Greece
Date of PhD completion: 2015
Email: g.palaiologou@lboro.ac.uk
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘From small to extra-
large: (how) size matters in urban regeneration’

Dr Falli Palaiologou is a Lecturer in Architecture and 
Urban Studies at Loughborough University. She holds 
a PhD in Architectural and Urban Morphology from 
University College London. During her years at UCL, 
Falli has been an active member of the Space Syntax 
Laboratory, working on evidence-based approaches 
to spatial and urban design, urban transformation and 
regeneration. Her post-doctoral research focused on 
World Heritage Cities and led to the Historic Urban 
Landscape Forum (hulforum.org) networking initiative, 
which she organised under UNESCO patronage. 

Dr Katharina Borsi
University of Nottingham
Assistant Professor, Department 
of Architecture and Built Environment

Nationality: Germany
Date of PhD completion: 2010
Email: katharina.borsi@nottingham.ac.uk
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Live, Work & Innovate: 
Typological Experimentations for Urban Resilience’

Dr Katharina Borsi teaches architecture and urbanism, 
theory and design at the Department of Architecture 
and Built Environment, University of Nottingham. She 
worked in practice in Berlin and London, and taught 
previously at the Architectural Association, London 
and the Mackintosh School of Architecture, Glasgow. 
Katharina’s research focuses on the history and theory 
of housing and its intersection with urbanism; the 
agency of architecture in urban transformation; and 
live/work, learning and innovation environments. She 
is involved in EU and Innovate UK funded research.

Mr Jose Antonio Lara-Hernandez 
University of Portsmouth, School of Architecture 
PhD Candidate with relevant professional experience

Nationality: Mexico
Expected date of PhD completion: 2019 (expected)
Email: antonio.lara-hernandez@port.ac.uk
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Increasing the social 
sustainability of public spaces through temporary 
appropriation tactics’

Mr J. Antonio Lara-Hernandez will be supporting 
the workshop coordination, and monitor the event 
during and after to keep the relationships between the 
researchers. He is a PhD candidate at the University 
of Portsmouth focusing on urban social sustainability 
in cities and public space. Antonio contributes to the 
coordination of the Competition Unit at the University 
of Portsmouth that involves the Project Office and the 
Media Hub of the School of Architecture. He has been 
a practitioner for 5 years working on architectural/urban 
design in heritage city centres. Previously, he worked 
as lecturer at Auckland University and UNITEC. 
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Dr Caroline Nash
University of East London
Research Assistant, Sustainability Research Institute 

Nationality: UK
Date of PhD completion: 2017
Email: c.nash@uel.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Achieving ecologically-
attuned, multifunctional nature-based solutions for 
urban brownfield redevelopment’

Dr Caroline Nash is an ecologist and Research 
Assistant within the Sustainability Research Institute 
at the University of East London, specialising in 
biodiversity and urban green infrastructure (UGI) 
design. Her PhD was on developing and monitoring 
innovative UGI designed to conserve brownfield 
biodiversity. She currently works on a EU Horizon2020 
project called Connecting Nature; developing 
mechanisms to upscale nature-based solution 
implementation in cities including in China.

Dr Zhiwen (Vincent) Luo
University of Reading
Lecturer in Sustainable Technologies 
School of Construction Management and Engineering 

Nationality: China
Year of PhD completion: 2010
Email: z.luo@reading.ac.uk
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Design strategies to 
build resilience to outdoor air pollution in China’

Dr Zhiwen Luo’s research contributes to sustainable 
building and urban design to promote health and 
well-being, and resilience to man-made disasters. He 
specialises in modelling and measurement of thermal 
comfort and air quality at the urban and building 
scales. He has led various research projects on 
improving design to reduce outdoor pollution in mega 
cities, such as in Beijing, London and Hong Kong. 
His recent focus is on the integrated urban design to 
minimise overall exposure. He has published over 20 
peer-reviewed academic articles.

Dr Daniela Perrotti
University of Reading
Lecturer in Environmental Design
School of the Built Environment 

Nationality: Italy 
Date of PhD completion: 2011
Email: d.perrotti@reading.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘An Urban Metabolism 
approach to inform regeneration strategies in rapidly 
urbanised regions’ 

Dr Daniela Perrotti’s research interests cover 
applications of urban metabolism theory and models 
in environmental planning and design, with a focus on 
green infrastructure strategies to improve the socio-
ecological resilience of urban systems. She received a 
double-PhD degree in Architecture and Urban Design 
from the Polytechnic University of Milan and University 
of Paris-Est. She served as PI for the initiative 
Landscapes Design & Energy Transition at the French 
National Institute for Agricultural Research. 

Dr Komali Kantamaneni
Southampton Solent University, 
Research Fellow, Research & Innovation,
Maritime, Technology & Environment Hub

Nationality: India
Date of PhD completion: 2017
Email: komali.kantamaneni@solent.ac.uk
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘A novel framework for 
disaster management in the UK: the Tri-fold Strategy’

Dr Komali Kantamaneni is a post-doctoral Research 
Fellow at Southampton Solent University. She 
completed her PhD at the University of Wales Trinity 
Saint David in Swansea, UK. Her research interest is in 
the risk analysis of communities due to climate change 
impacts - such as increased flooding, storms and 
urbanisation - and the development of corresponding 
mathematical systems that can holistically measure 
vulnerability in fiscal and physical terms. In 2017, she 
participated in the Sponge Cities workshop in China. 
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Dr Paola H. M. Sakai 
University of Leeds
Research Fellow

Nationality: Mexico 
Date of PhD completion: 2013
Email: P.H.M.D.Oca@leeds.ac.uk
Title of Workshop presentation:  ‘The economics and 
financing of urban climate resilient infrastructure. Case 
study: the city of Leeds’ 

Dr. Paola Sakai is an economist with over seven years 
of experience in adaptation research in developing 
and developed countries. She obtained her PhD at 
the University of Leeds, where she is now a research 
fellow. Her focus is on how organisations can build 
resilience and adapt to the impacts of climate change. 
She investigates the economic impacts of flooding on 
SMEs and disaster risk reduction strategies. She is 
part of the Climate Smart Cities project. 

Dr Inji M. Kenawy
University of Salford, Manchester 
Research Fellow in the School of the Built Environment 

Nationality: Egypt
Date of PhD completion: 2013
Email: I.M.Kenawy@salford.ac.uk
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Crowd-sourcing an 
urban regeneration project in Australia’ 

Dr Inji Kenawy is a Research Fellow at the School 
of the Built Environment, University of Salford. She 
obtained her PhD from Deakin University, Australia. 
Her PhD research was multicultural oriented and 
explored outdoor thermal comfort and the impact of 
urban design on promoting comfort to help achieving 
sustainability of cultural diversity. In 2012, she received 
the Graham Treloar Prize for the PhD student with the 
best paper on sustainability. She lectured in various 
universities including Deakin University and the British 
University in Egypt. 

Dr Carlos S. Zepeda 
University of Portsmouth, School of Business, 
Research Associate in Development Studies  

Nationality: El Salvador
Date of PhD completion: 2015 
Email: Carlos.Zepeda@port.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Digging Sustainable 
Development? Learning from Nicaragua’s Epic Inter-
oceanic Canal Dream, Resilient Communities and 
Chinese Powernomics’

Dr Carlos Zepeda is a Development Studies 
researcher working on the politics of sustainable 
human development related to water governance. He 
works as Research Associate in Development Studies 
and as Human-Development Tutor for the Faculty of 
Social Sciences. He has collaborated on Development 
Economics with a focus on how social power shapes 
poor and vulnerable people’s sustainable development. 
He holds a Postgraduate Diploma in Development 
from Valencia University, Spain (2004 -2005). 

Dr Antonino Di Raimo 
University of Portsmouth, Senior Lecturer,  
Portsmouth School of Architecture 

Nationality: Italy
Date of PhD completion: 2011
Email: Antonino.Diraimo@port.ac.uk 
Title of Workshop presentation: ‘Using computational 
thinking to address ecology and the urban regeneration 
processes’

Dr Antonino Di Raimo joined the University of 
Portsmouth in 2017. Prior to this, he has taught in 
Italy (at La Sapienza) and Albania (at Polis University, 
Tirana), mainly architectural design studios focusing 
on computation and ecology, architecture theory 
and criticism. He supervised several Master Thesis 
and PhD dissertations in the International PhD run 
by Polis and Ferrara Universities. He holds a PhD 
in Architecture Composition & Theory and has been 
part of various international architectural design 
competitions and projects. 
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Professor Changchun FENG (Mentor China)
Chair and Professor, Peking University 

Nationality: China 
Date of PhD completion: 
Email: 
Title of Workshop presentation: tbc

Professor Changchun FENG is chair and full professor 
at the Department of Urban & Economic Geography 
at Peking University; Director, Key Laboratory of 
the Ministry of Land & Resources on Land Planning 
and Development. He was PI for several Chinese 
National Key Technology R&D Programs on urban 
regeneration, urban and regional planning, land use 
planning and urban policy projects. He will act as a 
Mentor on theoretical and practical issues in China’s 
urban development and regeneration. He will be 
session chair for the topic: Urban regeneration and 
urbanisation in China, brownfield development. 

Wei-Ning XIANG (Mentor China) 
Chang Jiang Chair Professor, Tongji University 

Nationality: China
Date of PhD completion: 
Email: 
Title of Workshop presentation:  tbc

Professor Wei-Ning XIANG is Chang Jiang Chair 
Professor and co-editor of the Journal of Landscape 
and Urban Planning. He is an internationally 
acknowledged scholar and has been instrumental on 
numerous urban regeneration projects in China. He 
will involve the Learned Societies, act as a Mentor 
and give a talk on leadership and urban resilience. He 
will contribute to the workshop on getting published 
in international high-ranking journals, and career 
development for young scholars. He will be session 
chair for the topic: Urban design and landscape, 
resilience and ecological wisdom. 

Jinfeng DU (Workshop Leader China) 
Associate Professor, Xi’an Jiaotong University 

Nationality: China
Date of PhD completion: 
Email: 
Title of Workshop presentation:  tbc

Associate Professor Jinfeng DU (XJTU) holds a Ph.D 
degree in Human Geography from Peking University 
(2010), and a B.S. degree in Geography from Qufu 
Normal University (2004). Since August 2015, he is 
an Associate Professor and Young Talent Support 
Research Professor at Xi’an Jiaotong University. From 
2014 to 2015, he was Post-doctoral Scholar at the 
Project Mosaic of the University of North Carolina at 
Charlotte, in the USA. From 2011 to 2014, he was 
Post-doctoral Scholar at the Economics Department at 
Duke University, USA; and from 2010 to 2011, Post-
doctoral Scholar at the Graduate School of Design at 
Harvard University, USA. His recent grant obtained 
as PI: ‘The impact of rural construction land reform on 
land assembly and development’. 

PARTICIPANTS FROM CHINA

Dr Stephen A. Harwood 
University of Edinburgh, Lecturer, Entrepreneurship 
and Innovation Group

Nationality: UK
Date of PhD completion: 2010
Email: Stephen.harwood@ed.ac.uk
Preliminary title of Workshop presentation:  
‘Sustainable urbanisation through a systems thinking 
lens’
 
Dr Stephen Harwood has experience as a practitioner 
in the oil, electronics and tourism sectors and, more 
recently, as an academic. In last ten years. He has 
given much attention to Edinburgh’s development 
as a destination. Current research interests 
include Problem Structuring Methods, sustainable 
development, operational resilience, the use of 
configurational technologies and new hybrid forms 
of organisational space (e.g. ‘Makerspaces’). His 
research is conceptually grounded in the domains of 
Systems Thinking, Organisational Cybernetics and the 
Sociology of Technology.
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ABOUT XI’AN AND XJTU CAMPUS MAP

Xi'an is the capital of Shaanxi province in China. 
It is a city of around 12 million people located in 
the centre of China, on the Ghuanzhong Plain in 
North-western China. One of the oldest cities in 
China, Xi'an is the oldest of the Four Great Ancient 
Capitals, having held the position under several of 
the most important dynasties in Chinese history. 
Xi'an is the starting point of the Silk Road and ‘One-
Belt-One-Road’ strategy, and home to the Terracot-
ta Army of Emperor Qin Shi Huang.   

Since the 1990s, as part of the economic revival of 
inland China, especially for the central and north-
west regions, the city of Xi'an has re-emerged as an 
important cultural, industrial and educational centre 
of the central-northwest region, with facilities for 
research and development, national security and 
China’s space exploration programme. Xi'an cur-
rently holds sub-provincial status, administering 9 
districts and 4 counties. 

As of 2015, Xi'an has a population of 8,705,600, 
with the Xi'an-Xianyang metropolitan area home to 
a population of 12.9 million. It is the most populous 
city in Northwest China, as well as one of the three 
most populous cities in Western China. According 
to a July 2012 report by the Economist Intelligence 
Unit, it was recently named as one of the 13 emerg-
ing megacities in China. The report pinpoints and 
highlights the demographic and income trends that 
are shaping these cities' development.
Xian has a humid subtropical climate. The Wei Riv-
er valley is characterised by hot, humid summers, 
cold, dry winters, and dry springs and autumns. In 
June, daily temperatures usually vary between 19 
and 31 degree Celsius. 

During World War II, Xi'an became a destination 
for many refugees from other provinces of China, 
especially neighbouring Henan province. Because 
Xi'an was far inland, the invading Japanese army 
only managed a few aerial assaults on the city. As 
a result, Xi'an suffered minimal destruction. After 
1949, the national government tried to balance the 
development in different regions of China, and re-
located a number of factories and universities from 
other cities to Xi'an. Modern Xi’an Jiaotong Univer-
sity (XJTU) was relocated from its original campus 
in Shanghai. 

The ancient city walls of the Ming-era are still intact 
and worthwhile visiting. The museum of the Army 
of Terracotta Warriors is one of the highlights of 
Chinese culture, located approx. 42 km north-west 
of the city centre. 



Date: 02 April 2018 
This workshop programme can be downloaded from http://city-futures.org.uk/news.php


